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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-84883

Burglary Vessel

N Ocean Shore
Boulevard /

18-84884

Stolen Vehicle
Recovered

Colony Court

18-84905

TS

E State Road 100 and
Bulldog Drive

18-84898

Criminal
Mischief

Old Kings Road (Bowling
Alley) /

18-84983

Domestic
Disturbance

Lindberg Lane

V1 reported that someone boarded his 13’ Boston Whaler and opened a hatch
removing an orange safety container containing a flare gun and flares between
Wednesday and today. The vessel was secured on a floating dock at the rear of the
property the subjects were thought to have gained access from the waterway.
SJSO requested we attempt to locate a black 2015 Jeep Renegade with an Indiana
tag in the area of Colonial Court due to it being reported stolen and GPS putting it
in this area. The vehicle was located at the end of Colony Court, unoccupied.
FCSO performed a traffic stop on a Toyota Avalon for running a red light. The
driver refused to identify herself, would only roll the window down a small bit and
made several sovereign citizen type statements. The driver window was broken
out and S1 was arrested for resisting without violence. The passenger, S2 refused
to identify himself and after calming down he was told to leave the area and utilize
the sidewalk if he wanted to continue to observe. S2 re-approached the area of
the traffic stop walking in the roadway, committing a pedestrian violation, and
refused to identify himself. S2 was arrested for resisting without violence. Derrick
was out on bond and the SAO was notified, who issued a warrant revoking S2
bond.
V1 stated that at approximately at approximately 0230 hours he returned to the
bowling alley to pick up his van. At that time V1 observed his vehicle having three
slashed tires and observed the three words scratched on the vehicle.
V1 stated that she arrived at the residence to retrieve some of her belongings and
was moving out. Her ex, S1, opened the front door and let her in. After a verbal
altercation, S1 grabbed her by her shoulders and pushed her out of the residence.
Later in the day V1 returned and S1’s daughter, V2 let her in the house to pick up
her items. As she was loading her items S1 arrived at the residence and became
agitated and began telling deputies on scene that they have to arrest V1 for
breaking into the house. During the investigation S1 was observed by deputy
Moody shoving V2 into the residence telling her to get in the house. S1 was
arrested and charged with two counts of domestic battery.

